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ABSTRACT

Thi* paper gives confirming evidence for the possibility of

super radiant laser enission from the Twisted Internal Charge Transfer

(TICT) conformation in excited state complexatlon with the solvent,

of coumarln family of laaer dyes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
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In our earlier paper |1] tie reported the observation of dual super-
radiant band*, one around 425 run and another around 450 ran, for coumarln 1

(c.) in solvents like chlroform, under N, laser excitation. In that paper

we had surmized that the anomalous laser band at 450 nm (for which there is

no corresponding fluorescence band at all) was due to Twisted Internal Charge

Transfer (TICT) conformation of the dye in complexstion with the solvent.

This was the first report about laser from the TICT-exciplex of laser dyes,

among thousands of dye laser solutions in current use, to the best of the

knowledge of the author-

Following this preliminary report we carried out investigations In

a number of related coumarin molecules. In about fifty solvents, at different

temperatures and obtained evidence confirming our earlier hypothesis.

The present paper is a condensed version of the review article,

giving a detailed account of characteristics of photophysics of these new

lasing species.

In order to appreciate the arguments and results of our study, it

is necessary to summarize the results of a parallel system, DMABN (Dimethyl

Anlno Benro Nltrile) carried out over two decades.

Lippert et al. 12] made the first observation of dual fluorescence bands

from DtUBN, in polar solvents, one In near UV and another band in the visible region

This is in violation of Kasha-Vavilov's rule which states that for polyatomic

molecules, such as dyes, there is only one fluorescence band, Irrespective
of the wave length of excitation. In that respect the longer wave length

band is anomalous (called A band) and the shorter wave length band the

normal (called B band). According to Lippert the A band is due to level

inversion (i.e. Lg coming below L. , in Platt's notation, due to strong dlpole-

dlpole interaction between the excited state solute dipole and the polar

solvents dlpoles). This was found to be an Incorrect Interpretation,

and many alternative arguments and results were proposed (see (3|).

There are two interpreations, on* by Crabowskl et al. f*I and

another by Vissleret al. [51, generally accepted to be fairly correct In

explaining dual fluorescence In DMABN and many other molecules. According

to Grabowskl et al., the anomalous fluorescence Is due to the lntra molecular

charge transfer conformation of the dye, with the donar aIkylantno group

twisted away from the phenyl skeleton (hence the name TICT). This indicates

that there Is a mlninuu overlap between the orbitals of amino group and

the skeleton.
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According to Vissier et al. tha A band is due to an exciplex

between tha lona pair orbital of tha emino nitrogen and that of alcohol oxygen

and the bonding is a o bonding. Tha o bonding of the exciplex and the minimum

overlap configuration of donor and acceptor are new concepts and are yet to be

understood and accepted fully. Later it waa found that both the TICT and

exciplex concepts are complementary and not contradictory because, in sone

molecule* where exclplex is impossible and In sone other nolecules,where

twisting is Impossible,both exhibited dual fluoresence [6 I• However, all

these 'anomalous specie*'are considered non-radiative or weakly radiative

and for this reason no laser action could be obtained from these dyes

despite efforts by many groups [3|.

Our results report evidence for laser action from the TICT

conformation of the dye In co«pl«Mtlon with the solvent and elucidate

many subtle points In this tangle.

II. EXPESIKENTAL

The dyes used In our study were coumarlns 1, 2 and 480 (cj, Cj and
C48C>'' a11 wer< 1""r grade quality. The solvent* were analar quality

and Impurities do not Interfere in our results as can be seen In the course

of our arguments. Flg.l gives the Molecular structure of dyes used.

Abaorptlon and fluoresence apectra were recorded for dilute (uN>
and concentrated solutions (*M) using Hitachi absorption spectrophotometers
and Perkln-Elmer MPF 44B spectrofluorimeters, respectively- There was only
one band In each of all these concentrations and the temperature range

(5° to 7S°c)t the fluorescence excitation spectra were recorded under

all these conditions} these coincided with tha absorption spectra Indicating

that there Is only one species in the ground state.

Amplified spontaneous Mission (ASE) spectra, alternatively known
as super-radlanca spectra, ware obtained by transverse excitation of the dye
solution byanNj laser (337.lnm, 10 ns, 100 fcw, 1 Hi) as detailed in our
earlier paper* Ul- ASB spectra were recorded on a prisa spectrograph, or
a photoaultiplier-scope combination (for cross checking the results) for
these dyes in different solutions and in different temperature. The peak
wave lengths of these spectra alone are tabulated, for convenience, which
alone are necessary for discussion of our results.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Evidence for exciplex laser
The absorption, emission, excitation and ASE spectra of Cj in about

50 solvents were taken. The solvents ware classified into three categories:
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Inert hydrocarbons such as benzene (group A); weakly polar solvents such

as, dloxana, but having oxygen or chlorine stem for complex formation (group

B)i polar, H bonding or complex forming solvent* such a* alcohol*. Table I

shows the summary of the results.

From Table I, it can be seen that In group B solvent*, there are two
ASE bands, one around 425 and another around 450 m, even though there 1*
only one fluorescence band around 420 nm, for all these solvents. (There Is
indeed a slight variation In spectra from one solvent to another, by about
2 nm; but this Is not of importance for our discussion.) In contract,
in group A solvents there is only one ASE band (around 415 nm) corresponding
to which there 1* one fluorescence band (around 410 nm). Similarly, for
group C solvent* also, there is only one ASE (around 450 nm) and only one
fluorescence band (around 445 nm). That is. In group A and In B there Is
no anomalous laser.

After confirming that the anomalous laser band (A band henceforth)

is not due to Impurity, photochemical product*, multiphoton effect* [1).

we attribute that it is due to exclplex between the solute and solvent by

the following reasoning!

a) The dielectric constant of bentene and diosane are the same.
Similarly tha dielectric conatant of bentene with O.lt of alcohol
homogeneous mixture is about the same as that of benzene. But we get dual
ASE in dioxane and tha above solvent mixture end not in bentene or any of
group A solvent*. This show* that polarity of the environment is not a
critical parameter. The only difference In these three aolvent environments
is, that in dioxane, and In nlxture solvent, there Is oxygen aton for
exciplex combination with the solute nitrogen.

b) If complexation is the correct reason, heating the solution

should dissociate the bimolecular coupling and cooling should strengthen it.

We observed that at 75° c, tha ASE for the same solution was aolaly due to
B species. There Is no A band In ASK. But at 5°c. the Intensity of A band

is stronger than B band,

the exclplex.

This confirm* that tha anomalous ASE Is due to

From these results per se, it 1* not possible to say whether tha

exclplex involve* the planar conformation of the dye (with alkylamlno

donar in the plane of the ring) or the twisted conformation (with the

donor oriented orthogonal to the ring). The following subsection clarifies

this aspect.
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3.2 Evidence for Involvement of TCT conformation

The absorption, fluorescence and ASE spectra were obtained for 5 nM

solutions of Cj, c., and c 4 g 0 in identical conditions for different solutions.

The results are summarized in Table II. Examination of Table II shows that

for all the three dyes there Is only one ASB band for group A and group C

solvents, corresponding to which there Is individual fluorescence band. That

is, there is NO anomalous ASE, as understandable from the previous section.

But, in group B solvents, e.g. does not at all show dual ASB,

whereas c^ and c; do show. Between c^ and Cj. ASE of A band is stronger than

the B band for c-. Under the Identical condition, in c., ASE of A is weaker

than of B.

From the structural consideration and solvato chromism, it is found

that c^g0 Is more polar than c( which in turn Is slightly more polar than c^.

Despite this clen does not exhibit A band whereas c. and c, do. The absence

of A band for c.,» is thus solely due to the incapability of the donor group

to swing out of planarlty. In contrast, since the electron donor amino group

can orient out of plane in c. and c,, both exhibit anomalous A band ASE.

Comparing c. and c, under Identical conditions, it can be seen that ASE

of A is stronger for c- than for c.. This is because the methyl substituent

in the sixth position sterically hinders and retains the auino group in the

orthogonal position; but, for Cj such hindrance Is absent so that the

stability of TICT is rather poorer in c, than in c,.

The Influence of temperature on dual ASE of c2 confirms this view.

At low temperature ASE at A Is about IS times stronger than that due to B.

At room temperature the ratio becomes about 5. But at high temperature

(75°c) the ratio becomes 1.5. (In contrast for c^, ASE at A is absent.)

This result clearly confirms that donor twist is as important as the

formation of exclplex for anomalous ASE. ( C ^ Q does not show A band for any

temperature or any pump power).

In the backdrop of the above results and interpretation, we can

explain the excited state photophyslcs of these species in the following way;

dye molecules (of, say, Cj) may exist in the planar form In the ground state.

On photoexcltatlon they reach a state, charge transfer occurs from donor

to acceptor and than the donor can remain parallel or twisted. There are

two photolsomers in the dynamic equilibrium, with the planar having higher

weightaga. ' Both Independently Interact with the solvent medium, leading

to caging of each photoisomer by the solvent dipoles. Of these when TICT

picks up one solvent, form a complex, it becomes much more stable. However,

this also decays to planar form. If the polarity of the medium is inadequate
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to stabilize the exclplex. The exciplex is radiative and hence if sufficient
populations are built up by a pulsed excitation, before til revert to planar
form, amplification by spontaneous emission from these species also are
possible. This is In addition to the ASB due to the planar forms. This

explains dual ASE in group B solvents. This implies that in group C

solvents, the fluorescence and ASE are solely due to the TICT solvent

(alcohol) complexes.

IV. CONCLUSION

The results of our work show that TICT exciplex is reasonably

radiative - which was generally considered non-radiative - and laser action

of good intensity is obtainable from these species. In view of these results

charge transfer interactions and exciplaxes which are common in

dye laser physics and in blomolecular photophysics need be reviewed carefully.

We hope many such dye laser systems (stibene family, fluorene family, etc.)

would behave similar to these coumarins.
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Table I

Absorption fluorescence and ASE chtractariatlc of c^ In different «olvent»

Solvent*

Group A

Benzene, toulene, xylene, hexane

cyclohexane, etc.
X ASE Z 415 rw

(only one band)

Croup B

chloroform, dioxana, ether

nbutyl acetate

cyclohexanone, etc.

(about 20 solvents)

X Ab 2 360 m

> Flu Z 420 ™

X ASE Z 425 and 450 r

(Two bands In ASE)

Group C

Alcohols, glycola

organic aclda

sulphoxldea

(about 20 aolvents)

A Ab Z 370 nn

A Flu % 445 na

\ ASE i 450 naj

(only one band)
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Table II

Spectral characteristics of Qy Cj. c^gQ (all wave lengths in nm)

FIGURE CAPTION

Solvents
^1 ^2 ^480

*k tl *SE Ab Fl ASE Ab Fl_ ASE

Group A 353 415 415 350 405 405 380 430 440
(Benzene like)

Flg.l Molecular structure of the dyes.

Group B 360 420 425(s) 3SS 412 415(«) 380 435 44S
(Cloroform like) 450<n) 435(s)

Group C 370 445 450 365 440 450 390 480 485
(Alcohol like)

Note; (•) means strong Intensity

(n) Medium intensity (under identical condltlona for Cj, c; and

(w) weak intensity

Flf-1
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